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• Portable floodlights are thrown on a Seabee-built landing field
somewhere in the Southwest Pacific. The full tropical moon and
the waving palms supply a romantic background as our planes

take off from this strip and many others like it which dot the
South Sea Islands, from the Samoans to the Solomons-from New
Zealand to Midway.

UTHE SIHIPS WITH BASES ARE THE SHIPS THAT COUNT"
This lIas long been a Navy axiom and it has never been
11111T (kill

in the present conflict.

ships of the line seek out the enemy, challenging
hilll ill his home waters, thousands of miles from our own
;\s

(jill'

they are backed by an ever increasing string of
;1( Ivance and mobile bases; safe harbors to which they

:;\H)n;S,

employees could not be utilized adequately for construc
tion work outside the continental limits of the United
States in potential combat zones. Under military law,
the contractor's forces, in their status as civilians, could
not offer resistance when the bases they were constructing
were under attack. A civilian bearing arms is considered

can return for refueling and repair before again pouncing
upon the foe. Naval aviation is operating from landing
strips and airfields mushrooming into existence on far

a guerrilla and as such is liable to summary execution if

flung shores and islands.
To construct these bases the Bureau of Yards and

This was the lesson of Wake, Cavite, Guam. The
answer, of course, was a trained military organization;
men equally skilled in the science of construction and the

Docks of the Navy conceived the idea of the United States
Naval Construction Battalions. In late October, 1941,
the organization of five Naval Construction companies,
totaling approximately 500 officers and men, was au thor
ized, the purpose being to supervise and inspect the con
struction work done for the Navy by private contractors

captured. Furthermore, even had they the opportunity,
they lacked the necessary training to defend themselves.

art of war. In other words, the Seabees.
Accordingly, the first Navy Seabee Regiment, con
sisting of some 3,300 officers and men, was officially
authorized on December 28, 1941.
Starting from scratch, the Navy engineers today are

at outlying bases such as Iceland and Alaska, Mid

more than 230,000 strong. Over 130,000 Seabees already

Pacific and such other places when: it was impossible to

are overseas; the others are in training and soon will be
on their way.
The bases which these men have constructed have

obtain the services of qualified civilian personnel to
handle the work.
With the advent of war it became apparent imme
diately that the services of contractors and their civilian

played an important part in at least three of the most
notable naval victories of this war.

I,
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ENLISTED MEN
From the ranks of labor came carpenters, electri
cians, plumbers, draftsmen, steel workers, welders,
wharf builders, powdermen, longshoremen,
mechanics of all varieties, and dozens of other
skilled trades. They were the men who, before Pearl
Harbor, built the roads, the skyscrapers, the tunnels,
the subways, the dams, the railroads, the airports,
and all of the other tremendous construction proj
ects that make America great.
They left their highly paid civilian pursuits to
lend their skills and experience to the Navy-thou
sands refused draft deferments to join this new
organization of front-line builders--other thousands,
over the age limit, and, in many cases, veterans of
the first World War, voluntarily gave up their com
fortable, established ways of life for the hard, danger
ous assignments that are the everyday lot of the
Naval Construction Battalions.

OFFICERS

• Rear Admiral Ben Moreell, Chief of the Bureau of Yards
and Docks and Chief of the Civil Engineers of the Navy, under
whose direction the Construction Battalions were organized.

The Seabees are under the command of officers of
the Navy's Civil Engineer Corps. These men, each
a graduate of a recognized college or university, or
the possessor of equivalent practical experience,
know their business. Their success, and that of the
enlisted men serving under them, is best measured
by their achievements in the field.
In civilian life they were instructors, civil engi
neers, construction engineers or superintendents, or

construction contractors. Today their
I'W.illy .~pl'cialized talents are helping the Navy carry
iiII' IVaI' 10 the foe.

11111",1'1:1111

TRAINING CAMPS
' ('he first Seabees, lacking their own stations, trained
;11
National Youth Administration Centers; the
Naval Air Station at Quonset Point, Rhode Island;
aIld the Naval Operating Base at Norfolk, Virginia.
On March 13, 1942, Camp Allen, near Norfolk, was
placed in service and soon after Camp Bradford, a
few miles from Camp Allen, was also opened to th e
Naval Construction Battalions.
As the organization expanded, Camp Allen and
Camp Bradford were taxed beyond their facilities
by the incoming recruits, and Camp Peary, near
Williamsburg, Virginia, replaced them as the re
ceiving and training station for new Seabees.
Other Naval Construction Training Centers are
now located at Camp Lee-Stephenson, Quoddy
Village, Maine, and Camp Endicott, Davisville,
Rhode Island. An Advance Base Depot is also main
tained at Davisville, where battalions may be moved
after completing primary and advanced training.
Here, or at other Advanced Base Depots located at
Port Hueneme, California, and Gulfport, Mississippi,
battalions are outfitted with equipment in prepara
tion for shoving off to Island "X."
A Recuperation and Replacement Center is main
tained at Camp Parks, Shoemaker, California,

• Rear Admirall. B. Combs, C.E.C., U.S.N., Assistant Chief of
the Bureau of Yards and Docks, who, from the conception,
assisted in the formation and organization of the Seabees.

where battalions returning from overseas duty have
an opportunity for rest and reorganization in prepa
ration for a new assignment.

THE SEABEE INSIGNIA
"Seabee" is a play on the initials C. B. (Construc
tion Battalions). The name is characteristic of the
organization-nautical, as suggested in the first
syll able, and industrious, as suggested by the busy
"bee" of the second syll able.
The insignia is a flying bee-fighting mad-with
a sailor hat on his head, a spitting "Tommy Gun"
in his forehand, a wrench clasped in his midship
hand, and a carpenter's hammer gripped in the
aft hand.
The sleeves, in respective order, bear t'he ~.aval
rating badges of a Gunner's Mate, Machinist's Mate
and Carpenter's Mate, each indicative of the tool
in the appropriate hand. The background is sea
blue, and the entire insignia is encircled by a hawser
to identify the Seabees as being a part of the Navy.
Also included in the insignia is the corps device
of the Civil Engineer Corps of the Navy on each of
the bee's wrists, indicating the relationship between
the Naval Construction Battalions, the Civil Engi
neer Corps, and the Bureau of Yards and Docks.

~n~"\

• Captain John R. Perry, C.E.C., U.S.N ., Director of the Admin
istration and Personnel Department of the Bureau of Yards
and Docks.
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RAINING OF SEABEES
1,,, 1, \, :ill .o..;I';ilwcs receive their primary or "boot"
lite Naval Construction Training Center,
''''I' I'c';lry, VVilliamsburg, Virginia.
I "" ~ I1II\('h as Scabees are already trained and
1" '1IC' I UTe! from civilian life in their various trades,
II" IHi 111;1 ry training is d evoted to the mili tary.
'I'll<' IH' W Seabees are taught the fundamentals of
Illilil:.r)' courtesy, extended and close order drills,
, "Illhat signals, scouting and patrolling, fire distri
I" II iOIl, control and fire orders, and security on the
III;m:h. They are shown how to deploy from aircraft
; !lId how to use their rifles for an ti-aircraft fire. Their
field manoeuvers are practiced in heavily wooded
I(Tra in. Bayonet and hand grenade use-commando
l<;lctics~unarmed d efense through Judo and hand
to hand combat-instruction in field fortifications,
booby traps, jungle warfare and trail cutting- first
aid-all play their part in the transition of builder
to first class fighting man.
Camp Peary's site was especially chosen to pro
vid e a variety of terrain-sand dunes, beaches,
swamps, lakes, wooded uplands, lowlands thick with
scrub brush, and open fields. The recruit from the
very beginning is prepared for similar conditions
he may encounter on foreign shores.
I, 11 111'11', .11

•

Sea bees are taught landing tactics on the sand beaches near

I

Camp Peary. They soon become proficient in "hitting the deck"
and inching their way toward an imaginary enemy,

I

'Ii

ADVANCED TRAINING
Following "boot" camp, the new Seabee is assigned
to a battalion . In most instances, he remains with

I

•

Dress review of the 100th Naval Construction Battalion at

the time of its commissioning, July 24, 1943-marking the
half-way point in the authorized strength of the Seabees.

• A group of Sea bees climbing down one of the cargo nets at
Camp Endicott, Davisville, Rhode Island. This is but one of the
obstacles in th'il tough Commando Course.

"" --
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this unit, which becomes his permanent outfit.
The first four weeks of the battalion's life is given
over to advanced training. During this period, its
organization begins to take shape. Skilled trades
men are brought together in the proper complement.
Companies and platoons are formed under the offi
cers who will command them from that point on.
Selected men are sent to special schools so they may
become familiar with advance base gear. Instruction
is given in such subjects as evaporators and purifiers,
air raid protection and camouflage, pontoons, pro
pulsion units, dry refrigeration, diving, earth-mov
ing, hut erection, etc.
Military training continues, with the emphasis on
"toughening up." Men run the commando course;
are taken on long hikes; sleep out in the qpen;
subsist on field rations; practice storming "enemy"
beaches, landing with full fighting equipment from
standard invasion craft; and engage in sham battles
with live ammunition.
Advanced training is given at Camp Peary, Wil
liamsburg, Virginia; Camp Endicott, Davisville,
Rhode Island; or Camp Lee-Stephenson, Quoddy
Village, Maine.

ADVANCE BASE DEPOTS

Like skilled trapeze stars, these Seabees make their way across
a wire rope stretched over swampland. It's a hardening-up
exercise, but also good training for jungle flghters.

After a pre-embarkation leave (usually ten days)
battalions are sent to an advance base depot.
Here technical and military training continue
while the battalion is being outfitted for its overseas
station. The colossal task of assembling gear and

"1' 1'''' 11I"',i 1lS, Everything to sustain a fighting,
1," 010111'1 : 1',lll ;d ion must be taken along-arms and
1111 111' 11111 jU11
clothing-food-medical supplies

gear- office supplies-records-all the
,I , 1111 I ('q uipment necessary to build a naval b ase,
, "'.'111,', frolJl screw drivers to bulldozers, from nails
I" I ',' 11I'1';ll ors.
1"111 ;.1 1), ships are loaded , sea bags packed, and
IIII' II 1('11 swing up the gangplank to start the risky
I' , I v()),age to an as yet undisclosed Island " X."
( )11 shipboard, the Seabees assume many of the
,,,,,Iillc duties of the crew; watches, galley duty,
'" 1>" ir work, etc.
Ph ysica l training, inspections, schools, study, all
1'()lltinue aboard ship. Life boat and abandon ship
drills are held. Guns are manned, for some Seabee
1>" 1lalions see action even before Island " X " is
reached.
At last the ship drops anchor and the barren
shores of a northern island or the d ense tropical
growth of the South P acific may greet the arriving
Seabees. The enemy may be lying in wait, or the
landing may be uncontested.
But whatever is in store, the Seabees are ready,
and the long weeks of training bear frui t.
I ' , , ', " II' HI

10"
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• As part of the technical training in the use of advance base
gear, these Seabees are receiving instruction in the operation of
a water purifying unit.

*

Seabee organization fall s into five groups: Regu
lar Construction Battalions, Seabee Specials, Con
struction Battalion Maintenance Units, Marine
D etachments, and Demolition Units. The organiza
tion and functions of each group follows.

•

As part of advanced training at Port Hueneme, Calif., Sea

bees receive intensive training in landing operations. Equip
ment is being unloaded over a pontoon causeway from the LST.

CONSTRUCTION

•

One of the most important Seabee assignments is the con

struction of airfields and landing strips. Heavy metal mats are
linked together and laid over a level sandy surface.

•

Reconstruction of a warehouse dock at Naval Operating

Base, Bermuda. Experienced wharf builders and carpenters make
short work of an assignment like this.

What assignments await the Sea bees depends on
what kind of blows the Navy intends to launch
from the bases they build.
I t might be the construction of an air strip on
some jungle island in the South Pacific from which
our bombers and fighters can take off; it might be
the installation of a submarine base on an island in
the Atlantic; it might be the building of a base
where our fleet could put in for fuel and supplies;
it might serve any of a score of purposes .
To meet these diversified demands, a regular
Seabee battalion must be composed of men with
widely varied skills. Each of its four construction
companies comprises 224 men representing some 60
different trades: carpenters, sheet meta(~ot.kers,
electricians, motor mechanics, plumbers, concrete
workers, welders, steel workers and similar skilled
tradesmen. In addition, the battalion complement
calls for a headquarters company of 176 men who
serve as office workers and specialists. This company
makes it possible for the battalion to operate as a
self-con tained unit.
Organization along military lines is followed
cJosely; each company is composed of platoons
which are further sub-divided into squads.
The total complement of a battalion consists of
1,079 men and 32 officers. Of the latter, 26 are
members of the Civil Engineer Corps, two are
doctors, one a dentist, two supply and disbursing
officers, and a chaplain.

ATTALIONS
1I"";III~i('

of the high degree of skills represented,
have a much higher percentage of rated
111'11 illall any other naval unit. Approximately 70%
.. I IIII' (,Jllisted person nel hold petty-officer ratings.
Illi ~, Ll et, together with a policy of advancing men
ill 1';lling in recognition of dem onstrated skill and
ill ili;l liv c, have contributed in a large degree to the
l,i",11 morale of the Seabees.
Allother of the contributing fac tors is that every
,'-\(';dJCc not only knows he is doing his bit in the
I'('()sccu tion of the war effort, bu t he is given the
chance to capitalize on his civi lian experience by
doing the things he knows best. Fur thermore, he is
k6:pingabreast of all changes in construction work,
learning new methods and equipment. Thus, when
he returns to civilian life, he wi ll find himself able
to command more responsible posi tio ns, since he
has kept in step wi th the advancements made in
construction m ethods.
Established naval ratings are used but with wide
latitude . For instance, a concrete worker is given a
carpenter's rating because there is no comparable
naval rating since concre te workers are not need ed
aboard ship. Seabee shipfitters in clude draftsmen,
pipefitters, plumbers, pipelayers, a nd steelworkers.
Boatswain's mates includ e riggers, divers, dredge
men, etc. Machinist's mates include bulldozer and
crane operators- a far cry from the machinists
aboard ship.
Regular naval uniforms are worn by Seabees with
II .. S,';d)('('s

•

Alaskan Sector. Sea bees are unloading lumber from an LeT

with the aid of a crane. The curved sections in the foreground
are parts of Pacific huts.

b

•

One of the many

difficulties

encoun

• Pouring concrete

into two huge form s

tered by the Seabees

of a marginal wharf

in the building of a

at Bermuda. 225 cu.

road through a

yards of concrete

primitive jungle.

were used.

/ ',

the exception that all rating badges are worn on
the left sleeve, the artificer statu s of all Seabees being
the reason for this change from r egular procedure. Dis
tinguishing let ters "CB" are worn on the left sleeve
midway b etween the elbow a nd the wrist.
In addition to the ordinary gear normally needed on
a construction project, Seabees, embarking for" Island
X," must take along equipment p ecu li ar to advance base
construction . Such items include apparatus to distill sea
water for drinking purposes, water purifiers, generators
for electric power and pontoons-those ingenious con
trivances with so many u ses th at they have been dubbed
the "Jeeps of the Seabees."
Pontoon units are in suc h wid e demand that at one

Southwest Pacific adv anced base, an entire detachment
devotes its full time to their assembly and repair.
Pontoon units were invented by Captain]. W. Laycock
(CEC) USN, head of the War Plans Division of the Bureau
of Yards and Docks. These floating steel boxes are used
to make landing barges, piers, causeways, and bridges, in
any size d esired. Pontoon la nding barges, powered by
huge outboard motors, a re used to lighter supplies from
ship to shore. In m a ny instances, large steel storage tanks
are secured on these pontoon barges enabling them to
tr ansport heavy supplies of fuel from base to base.
Instructions in the u se of the various types of arms are
included in the boot training period. Military equipment
includes the rifle, issu ed to all enlisted men, and carbines,

)Ificers and Chief Petty Officers. Selected men
special training in the use of 20 and 40 milli
III! Ii ' l
,I~III\S, mortars, and anti-aircraft guns, together
\1 1111 nlilcr weapons depending upon the proximity of
1111 1);lllalion to the combat zone. Instruction continues
, \ 1' \1 ;Il the advance bases where Seabee battalions fire
I,JI rl"cord under supervision of Marine instructors.
VVlt en three or more battalions are stationed in the
• 11111" general sector, a regiment is formed, with a regi
1II<"IIlai staff directing the activities of the battalions. The
I ';III,tlion retains its individual identity, hovvever, and
llilllclks its own p ersonnel problems, local work assign 
111(·llts, etc., but through the regimental staff, groups of
~;killed m en are shifted temporarily from one battalion
I

III

II'

II II) (

\ ',IVI'11

• Assembling all
purpose steel pon
toons-the "Jeeps of
the Seabees." This
photo was taken at
a South Sea base.

to another to speed the construction of proj ects of high
priority. The regimental staff divorces itself from the
d etails of battalion administration and operation and
d evo tes itself entirely to the more important functions of
over-all and long range planning, inter-battalion policies,
logistics and consultation.
In turn, when two or more regiments are stationed in
the same locality, a construction brigade is formed to
direct the activi ties of the regiments.
All Seabee construction is not confined solely to the
building of naval installations. Time and again, the
Construction Battalions have been called upon to con
struct bases for the Army, ~;[arin es and for our Allies
. . . and to help establish beach head s and unload

• Seabee sawmill
on Guadalcanal. A
bulldozer caterpillar
is used to push logs
into position for
sawing.

•

When the mud is too deep to moke use of mesh wire, Sea bees

•

It takes heavy equipment to build roads in the Aleutians.

use coconut logs to form the base for a temporary road, upon

Here Sea bees are shearing a road out of a mountainside so

which crushed coral is spread to provide a smoother surface.

that supplies may be moved quickly and easily.

/

supplies in spite of the efforts of the enemy to stop th em.
In addition to their formal motto of "Construimus
Batuimus" ("We Build-We Fight"), the Seabees have
a time-saving, laconic expression- "Can Do" - which
was their stock reply when asked if they could do a job.
To this expression was added another equally brief
"Will Do"- and today these twin shouts are famous on
battle fronts and advance bases all over the globe.

INGENUITY
Seabees have had to use constantly every ounce of inge
nui ty they possess. Finding themselves thousands of miles
from any spare parts and faced with the necessity of

..

keeping every piece of machinery and equipment work
ing up to 24 hours a day, Seabees have had to improvise.
Soft drink bottles have been used as insulators when
power lines had to be extended quickly. Empty gasoline
drums have been split and flattened and used as roofing,
as lining for drainage ditches, culverts, and as dock shor
ing. Coral has been blasted and dragged from the sea
as surfacing for airfields.
Bulldozers, characterized as the machines of a thou
sand uses, have been used to pull landin g ships ashore
and to push over trees in the preparation of landing
fields. Automobile transmissions have been improvised
into drill presses. Nothing is too old or broken to be
discarded by the Seabees.

SEABEE SPECIALS
problem encountered at ports supplying the
fronts is that of unloading cargo ships filled
\ \1 111 vilal supplies and equipment,
V ('ssds awaiting unloading offer tempting targets for
'IWIlI Y bombers and many, laden with the result of
IIIt'Illhs of back-breaking toil and paid fo r by the sacri
IUTS of American workers, have been blasted to the
1)(" l orn because of lack of unloading facilities,
("rcighters lay for days, even weeks, waiting their turn
It) be unloaded by untrained members of the combat
slTvices, and even pressed into service were inadequate
and inexperienced native laborers,
\

,'I

ili(';d

I q ; lllillg

•

Seabee Speciah lowering a pallet load of cases int() the hold

of the simulated training ship at Camp Peary. They are thoroughly
trained in every loading and unloading operation.

The lack of dock facilities sti ll further complicated the
problem. In combat zones, docks built one day would
become targets for bombing raids the next. Ferrying
cargoes ashore in small boats and barges was the only
solution, necessitating the double handling of a cargo .
Relief ca me with the inception of the "Seabee
Specials"-men trained and experienced in the loading
and unloading of cargo from ships.
Men experienced in stevedoring were enlisted for the
nucleus of the battalions. In addition, a school was
established where inexperienced personnel cou ld be
trained in the various branches of cargo handling,

•

At a Southwest Pacific Advance Base, the Specials put into

practice all they have learned on Camp Peary's dryland ships.
No more bottlenecks at this port.

• Whether it's light supplies or heavy equipment-it's all in
a day's work for the Seabee Specials. This American-built
shovel will soon be tearing up earth on a South Sea island.

such as winch operating, gangway tending, sling
ing, holding, tiering, tractor and fork truck oper
ation, coopering, gear maintenance and repair.
The officers who command the "Specials" are
commissioned from civilian life. They were former
executives of steamship companies and stevedoring
firms. In addition to the regu lar officer's indoctrina
tion course at Camp Peary, they are sent to the
Special Seabees' waterfront school in New York,
where a practical course in discharging and loading
operations for all types of commercial and military
cargoes is taugh t.
Two training ships were built at Camp Peary to
familiarize the men with their work. These "dry
land" ships are identical, for stevedoring purposes,
wi th their floating coun terparts.
Operations continue day and night, in all kinds
of weather, simulating conditions which are met in
the field where supplies must move regardless or
rain, snow, sleet or other climatic conditions.
Crates are loaded and unloaded over and over
until the operation is efficient enough to satisfy til!"
most critical supervisor. Every size and shape (II
box, barrel, case and bag is hoisted in and out of till"
holds with the same type of winches and booms ill
use on modern Liberty ships.
Hold men are taught how to stow and proper II
sling freight to prevent accidents and damage I"
property and personnel. Dock men learn to lin
cargo to prevent the collapse of piles and als(I III
operate lift trucks, trac tors, dock cranes, conv('y'"

•

other mech anical aid s. Gear repair a nd main
1, ' II;lllce men are taught how to inspect all gear and
"'I"ipment for signs of wear and to make repairs.
' liid

I J nloading and lo ading operations are often car
I ied on under enemy fire ; thus the military training
til' (he " Specials" is identical with that of the regul a r
(:ollstruction Battalions. Ba tt alion organization is
;tlso the same with one headquarters company and
I'our stevedore compa ni es.
The trad es represen ted in the stevedore com
panies differ from those in the regular Construction
Battalion. Winch men, g angway m en, sailmakers,
wire splicers, h ead hatch checkers, leading slingers,
tierers, launchmen , and others pertaining to long
shoring 0perations predominate.
The efficiency of stevedoring d epends upon the
speed with which the cargo hook moves the sling
load s of freight. The faster the hook , the more
freight is handled. So, in addition to the " Can Do"
motto of the Regul ar Construc tion Battalions, Sea
bee Specials have evolved one of their own-" Keep
the Hook Moving."
Seabee Specials are living up to the hi gh traditions
built up by the Construction Ba ttalion s. They have
trimmed days off the time required to unloa d from
ships the munitions and supplies needed at these ad
vance bases located as they are in the combat areas.
They have grea tly increased the "turn-around"
at advance base ports, enabling ships to increase
the number of round trips made in a given time.

Seabee Specials swarm about the "dockside" at Camp Peary,

busily engaged in unloading one of the dry-land ships, a replica
of a Liberty ship as far as cargo operations are concerned.

,./
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• Panoramic view of a completed base built by a Construction
BaHalion. Upon completion, a Maintenance Unit took over and
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will be responsible for the upkeep and the providing of a public
works maintenance and operating force. The Maintenance Unit

MAINTENANCE UNITS

may also be called upon tol improve and extend facilities, and
in event of attack will defend what has been built.

Wh en a Co nstruction Battalion has comple ted the
work of building a base, it is genera ll y relieved by a
Constructio n Battalion (Seabee) Maintena nce Unit.
It is the duty of such a unit to m a in tain facilities,
make repa irs and improvements and, in some cases,
complete construc tion work previou sly ini tiated or
begin new proj ec ts which may b e assigned.
The compl em ent of the Maintenance Uni t depends
upon the size of the base to be ta ken over, but
usually con sists of about one-fourth of a ba ttalion,
or 275 officers a nd men.
The M a intena nce Unit is a miniature battalion
and therefo re a ll trades are represe nted as the unit
must be self-sufficient.
Since a well constructed and equipped base is a
prize targe t for enemy raids, with the possibility
of attack ever present, Maintenance Uni ts receive
the sam e military training and equipment as their
larger coun terp arts.
Other bra nches of the armed services ar e, of
course, station ed a t the base, but in the event of
attack the Sea bees are called upon to d efend what
their mates h ave built.
While th e work of the Maintenance Units may
not appear as glamorous as the carvin g of a base
out of ajungl e, all hands realize their du ty is equally
vital to the w ar effort.

i
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MARINE DETACHMENTS
In order to release highly trained Marine combat
personnel from the arduous duties of running equip
m en t and supplies ashore, a Seabee Marine D e tach
ment is attached to each Marine Division. Such
detachmen ts also provide the Marines with roads,
b a rracks, la nding strips a nd other facilities which
may be needed in the operation.
Upon completion of the regular Seabee primary
and advanced training, speciall y selected men are
sent to Marine training camps at N ew River , North
Carolina, or O ceanside, California. There, as an
integral part of th e Marines in landing andf1g~ting
operations, they receive the same rugged amphibi
ous training as the "Leathernecks."
Complete Marine Corps uniforms are issued and
Naval gear is put aside. Naval rating badges are
worn on the left sleeve of the Marine jacket and
the letters "CB" are displayed on the left shoulder.
In place of the regular Marine cap insignia, a
bronze shield bearing th e Seabee motto-"Con
struimus Batuimus" ("Vve Build-We Fight")-is
worn.
Because of the additional Marine training, thesc
detachments, while primarily Construction Bat
•

In traditional Marine fashion, part of a Seabee-Marine Detach

ment storms the beach of a Southwest Pacific island. They have
been thoroughly trained and equipped for this operation.

talions, form important combat and defense units .

• Several battalions of colored Sea bees have been organized in
order to take advantage of the many skilled tradesmen among the
negro race . The5e baHalion5 in the field are making outstanding

c(m!ributions to the building of the Seabee tradition. The picture
below shows the amphibious training given to all Construction
Battalions.
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• Cap device worn by
Seabee Marine Detach
ments in place of the
regular Marine insignia.

DEMOLITION UNITS
One of the most dangerous jobs this war has pro
duced is that of blowing up obstructions placed by
the enemy to preven t or delay beach landings.
From the ranks of the fighter -builders have volun
teered men wi th cou rage and physical endurance,
who were organized into Demolition Units. These
units, consisting of one officer and four men each,
precede assault forces and blow up the obstruc
tions, whatever they might be.
Trained to the same high Seabee standards in
mili tary discipline, courtesy and conduct, the De
molitioners und ergo a special toughening-u p process
besides learning the rudimentary uses of dnlamitc
at Camp Peary.
Upon completion of this course, they are sent to
Fort Pierce, Florida, where they are instructed in
the military use of explosives. They are taughl
methods used in impeding the enemy by destroying
bridges, ro ads, airports, harbors and docks. The)"
learn how to lay mine fields and booby traps.
On the offensive they are taught how to destro)
mine fields, barbed wire entanglements, pillbox('~:
mechanized units, as well as enemy personnel. P;II'
ticular emphasis is placed on the art of deteclill!·.
enemy booby traps.

•

Seabee Demolition Units receiving training in the use of

explosives at Camp Peary. The scene has been repeated many
times on many foreign shores.

These men are also trained in undersea work
clearing harbors of d ebris so vital supplies may I"
brought in.

• Seabee Demolition Units
being trained in landing opera
tions at Camp Peary. Each man
has his particular task to per
form when shore is reached
and split-second timing insures
the success of the operation •

• Some of the equipment used
by Demolition Units-TNT,
fuses, land mines , and the
strange looking, pipe-like de
vice, a product of Seabee inge"
nuity, which makes short work
of barbed wire defenses.

•

SEABEE ACCOMPLISHMENTS

ALASKAN SECTOR

For the Seabees, Island "X" may be anywhere .. . in
any combat zone, under any condition of weather or
enemy action. It may be one of the fog-bound Aleutians
- a hitherto unknown pin-speck in the South Pacific
a Mediterranean island-or anyone of a thousand places
destined to be headline news tomorrow.
Construction Battalions have been stationed in all
theaters of action-from the wastelands of the Aleutians
to the jungles of the Southwest Pacific-from Mid
Pacific to the Atlantic, Africa and Italy.
Following are highlights of Seabee accomplishments
in all theaters of operations during the past two years .

Numbing cold, fog, sleet, snow, fantastic "williwaw"
storms ... these are enemies just as much asJap bombers
to the Seabees in the far north as they construct a bridge
from Kodiak to Tokyo via the Aleutians.
In June, 1942, the same month the Japs bombed
Dutch Harbor, the first Seabee units arrived. Since then,
many battalions have reinforced them, including Seabee
Specials, whose work in keeping cargo moving has
been an importan t factor in the success of the Al eutian
campaign.
Among the first to land on Adak, Attu , Kiska and
Amchitka, Seabees have gone to work carving airfields

One of the difficulties encountered by Seabees building roads

on Kiska is the deep mud, while at other points on the same
island volcanic rock had to be blasted to clear the way.

•

Seabees pull a 40 mm. gun out of Aleutian mud with the

.1

of a tractor caterpillar. These men have received special tral"I'"
in gunnery, and are on permanent anti-aircraft duty.

"I' ;i/Illost solid rock-building roads through
\\, 1111[1)' lundra-erecting barracks for Army a nd
~ I.II-ill(' Corps personnel as well as th eir own use
; 1IIIIIIII'Iing diving operations in icy waters to build
1I 11;lrC, and docks and numerous other faciliti es
,lilli, on
one occasion, cven rehabilitating a
11(';I('I}('d transport ship and placing her back in
" III

; :I'I'\'I(: C ,

'('he Aleutians represent not one base but a s tring
"I' bases. The immensity of the job the Seabees h ave

und ertaken is illustrated graphically by th e cost of
a single base-$75,OOO,OOO- the cost of one of the
I~rca test engineering miracles of all times , . . Bould er

•

Seabees use heavy equipment in the Aleutians to build the

•

On an Aleutian beach Seabees set up a Diesel Electric

Generator as quickly as possible after landing in order to
supply electric power.

•

Temporary road cut by bulldozers through the frozen tundra

landing fields, docks and encampments for the Army, Navy

of an Aleutian beach. At this point it is far from a park boule

and Marines.

vard but today it is firm and serviceable.

MID-PACIFIC

• Recreation building
under construction in the
Hawaiians. Frame build
ings like this are typical
in this area.

• Seabees grease giant
gun barrel from the
former USS Arizona
part of the work of recon
struction of Pearl Harbor.

This area of operations includes Pearl H arbor an d
other installations in the Hawaiian Islands, Midway,
Palmyra, and the J ohnston Islands.
The first and biggest job for the Seabees in th e
Mid-Pacific area was to assist in repairing the P earl
Harbor defenses destroyed or dama ged in the J ap
raid, and to extend a nd complete other bases pre
viousl y begun by civilian contractors .
Existing a irfields were expanded; new ones were
built. Immense dumps for the storing of gasoline,
ammunition and oth er supplies went up in record
time. Fortifications were improved. Tremend ous
housing facilities accommodating thousands of Ma
rines, Army and N avy men rose quickly. ' 'fIosp ita ls
capable of caring for large numbers of wounded
service men held a high place on the Seabee co n
struction priority list. The Naval Construction Bat
talions contribu ted much to making these isla nd s
the powerful , efficiently-operating shuttl e points be
tween the mainland and the Pacific war zon es which
they are today.
It was in this area, too, that the Seabees played
their part in the rescue of Captain Eddie Ricken
backer. The emerge ncy hospital erected to care for
him and other members of his party was also a
Seabee und ertaki ng .

ICELAND
When negotiations were completed with the Danish
( ;()vernment to take over Iceland and Greenland for
the duration of the war, work was started immedi
;Itdy on a large naval base in Iceland . The original
cOlltract was given to a civilian contractor. When
(;crman y and Italy followed Japan 's attack with
Iheir own declaration of war, it was apparent that
Ihis base would playa key-role in our fleet's North
Atlantic operations. The contractor's civilian forces
were relieved by Seabees to insure more rapid com
pletion of the military installations under way.
The natural harbor of Reykjavik was improved,
fortificati ons ins tailed, airfields buil t, and faci li ties
constructed for storage of war materiel. As great
convoys with vital supplies steamed to Russia, ship
repair facilities in Iceland became increasingl y
important.
Actual construction of bases on this island is now
virtually completed and Seabee Maintenance Units
are taking over, providing a public works mainte
nance and operating force.

•

Seabees constructing

a dock on the bleak
shores of Iceland, for use
of Navy Task Forces
patrolling these waters.

•

Pierced plank is used

in Iceland, as well as in
the tropics, to provide
runways for bombers
and fighting planes.

UNITED KINGDOM
III I >cccmber, 1942, Seabees took over the great
I kITy Naval Base, Londonderry, Northern Ireland.

The major part of the work on this base had been
1'<1I11pleted by civilian contractors, but Construction
Bilttalions were called upon to extend and improve
Llcilities.
A tank farm was completed and a boiler plant
;Issembled. Quonset Huts were erected. Pumphouses
,IUd a wharf were built. Roads were extended and
improved. A maintenance shop was built and
equipped. And an eleven-mile pipeline was laid
down through the rocky Irish countryside.
Today, maintained and operated by Seabees,
Derry .. base is functioning as a service station for
convoy escort vessels of our Navy as well as those
flying the Canadian and Bri tish flags.
Other Seabee units are stationed at several points
along the English and Scottish coasts. These detach
ments are in charge of public works maintenance
and operation at the Navy's several bases in the
Bri tish I sles.

• British sailors greet American Seabees as they arrive at
Londonderry base to take over the completion and operation.
This great naval base was built in the short space of six months.

•

The Stars and Stripes and the British White Ensign fly side by

side over Londonderry, America's premier naval base located
in Ulster, Northern Ireland.

• Diving opera
tion s preliminary to
wharf construction
by the Sea bees
in the Southwest
Pacific.

• Shop roof in the
South Pacific being
constructed of curved
segments of gaso
l i ne d r ums laid
Spanish tile fa shion.

SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST PACIFIC
In the a mphibious war our armed forces a re now carry
ing to the J aps, the names of once obscure isla nds in th e
So uth and Southwest Pacific loom large. And on a lmos t
eve ry one, as soo n as our forces take over, the Seabees
go to work . Sea bee-built bases a lread y d ot the South
Pacific from the Samoans to Austra li a, from th e Solo
mons to New Zeala nd .
A pa rtial list of ad vance base fac ili ti es constru cted b y
the Seabees includes N oumea, N ew Caled oni a, Espirito
Sa nto, Australia, N ew Georgia , New Gu inea, E ll ice
Isla nds, Funa Fu ti, Guad alcanal, Mund a, N ew Zealand ,
Russell Islands, Tu tuila, Bora Bora, Fij i Islands, Upolu

Isla nds, Vella La V ella , Wallis Isla nds, W oodlark, Efa tc
Isla nds, a nd Rend ova.
Seabees in th e Pacific a rea have had m o re than one
oppor tunity to d emonstra te they can figh t as well a~
build . At Guadalcanal in September, 1942, Seabe e~
received their first baptism of enemy fir e as they welT
supp orting the M arin es in the completi on of H end ers()11
Field and preparing other vital installati ons. At Velh
L a V ell a, R endova, a nd mos t rece ntl y in the Gilbc rl ~i ,
the battling builders land ed with the Marines and II IC'
Army, under heav y enemy fi re. Supplies were unlOad('d
as J a p planes di ved and strafed . Bu t in between ;\l ld

"

. II

""ring enemy attacks, the Seabees continu ed at

II" II' work .

Tlw y built roads through mud two feet deep. Their
I.. Ii Idozers crashed through dense tropical growth. They
11 .lI'kcd airfields out of island wild ernesses-planes were
I.lluling and taking off- in days instead of weeks.
'I 'he Seabees built bridges as shells burst overhead.
,"\()lIlctimes even as bulldozers were being driven off land
i III; barges to tear roads through the jungle, other Seabees
WITC helping to figh t off the enemy. At times the road
l>t,ilding proceeded so rapidl y that Seabees actu a lly were
a head of the front lines.
In add ition to roads and airfields, Naval Construction
Battalions buil t hospitals, wharves, docks, warehou ses, bar

•

Working under

floodlights, sheeps

racks, repair shops, a nd all the other facilities that go
to m ake up a n advance base.
Seabee Special Battalions loaded and unloaded cargo
ships as quickly as they came in, breaking up what until
then had been a serious bottleneck. The Seabees mad e
it possible for transports to "turn a round" in less time
than would ordi naril y have been required in the States
w ith complete modern dockside faci lities.
Thousands of stories could be told of Seabee heroism
... of working 'round the clock ... of hardships ... of
impossible weather condi tions- torrential rains-hurri
canes-humidi ty ... of bases springing up almost over
night ... but through it all the Seabees have demon
strated they " Can Do" a nd "Will Do"- " Did."

•

South Sea native

with outrigger sail

foot rollers are used

ing canoe flnds a

to compact the earth

ready market for

to provide a smooth,

pineapple and other

level runway.

fruit.
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• Another of the numerous tasks accomplished by the Sea bees
has been the establishment of seaplane bases. Sometimes con
crete has not been obtainable, so Seabees build aprons of sand

with breakwaters to prevent erosion. The seaplane base above II
in a secluded cove somewhere in the Solomon Islands. Site w a l
chosen for the natural camouflage of the foliage.

• Sea bees bring supplies ashore from an LST on the beach at
Rendova. Seabees were in the first wave ashore at this island, the
taking of which was hotly contested. They were an important

factor in taking this base, which was later destined to become
the springboard for aHack on other islands occupied by the Japa
nese in this same vicinity.

ATLANTIC AREA

•

Bermuda. Excavating coral rock which forms the basis of

all roads on this island. The entire road system at this base
was greatly improved by the Sea bees.

•

Caribbean. Blasting huge coral growths to make way for

the construction of a marginal wharf at this outlying base.

Sea bees on a dredge derrick drill before laying dynamite charges.

Before our entry into the war, the United States had
leased bases in Newfoundl a nd, Bermuda, Trinidad
and other islands in the Caribbean from England.
Construction was started by civilian contractors'
forces and later augmented by Seabee Battalions.
These island bases comprise our ou ter ring of
d efe nse in the Atlantic area. Other bases in the
same zone where Seabees maintain and operate
public works are St. Thomas, the Canal Zone,
P a nama, and British Guiana.
The Bermuda base particularly is large and well
equipped. Lying in the regular shipping lanes be
tween the East Coast and the British Isl es as well
as being an important stopping point for ,.v~ssels
bound for the Mediterranean, this base is In a
strategic posi tion for the repair and refueling of
ships and planes, and for the storing and disposition
of supplies.
Excep t for the submarine menace, these bases
have been free from enemy action. They have pro
vided an important link in th e defense of our coast
line and if an invasion had been attempted from
the east, they would have been vi tal.

SICILY AND ITALY
III chis theater of opera tions, Seab ee D emoli tion

l illils played a n im por tant pa rt in the success of
II J(' invasion .
I-luge bar bed wire entanglem ents, six to eight
1('('1 high, and thickl y criss-crossed, barred the way
()I the shock troops, bu t th e Demolitioners m ade
short work of them with th eir high explosive gear.
While the shore was being cleared, other Seabee
Demoli tion Units were blowing up buildings and
structures which the I talia ns had mined with booby
Iraps. Still other u nits were detonating land mines.
Seabee volunteers from a ba ttalion on duty at
Bizerte a ided in running m ateriel ashore. Another
uni t buil t pon toon causeways to facilitate unloading
of su pplies. Some 10,000 Army vehicles wer e u n
loaded over causeways from L ST 's and L e T 's.
Again at Salerno on the Ita lia n m a inla nd , the
Seabees were a m ong the first in-clearing space for
dressing stations, d ragging ashore the trench diggers
and bulldozers, blasting barbed wire enta nglem en ts,
unloading supplies, a nd a t the same time doing
their sha re of the actu al fighting.

!... .. ,

• On the beach at Sicily. Seabees run a bulldozer ashore over
the pontoon causeway from the LST. Other Sea bees uncon
cernedly are swimming alongside the landing craft.

..:-::. 11

•

Salerno, Italy. Seabees unloading Army tanks from an LST.

Wire mesh has been laid over the soft sand on the beach so
that vehicles may proceed quickly to the front lines.
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• Navy LST's carry their own road-pontoon gear is carried on
the side and when rocks and shoals prevent a closeup landing,
a pontoon road is laid to the shore. Here Seabees have swung

the pontoon bridge in position and soon will be moving bulldoze,.
and other heavy equipment ashore. This photograph was taken
at Licata, Sicily.

--------------- ---- ----------- - - - ---
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COMMENDATIONS
:".iI)('(.; accomplishmen ts have won the commendation of high r anking officers in all branches of the service. A few of
IIII'
.11111

illstances where Seabee ingenuity a nd skill have earned for them the praise and ad miration of high Army, N avy
l'vfarine Corps officers are cited in the following commendatory letters which are typical of hundreds.

I
j

I

ARMY
From Major General A. M. Patch
Commanding XIV Army Corps

From Major General C. H. Bonesteel
Commanding United States Army Forces in Iceland

"This is to express my appreciation of the help given b y
you and your splendid organization in the preparation
of the new camp for this headqu arters, at a time when
I know you were operating under a very consid erable
burden of other work.
"I t has been a constant source of wonder to me how
one unit could possess so many skills and accomplish
such a huge amount and variety of work, all at the same
time, and under the existing difficulties of weather,
inadequate equipment, and heavy traffic.
" I especially wish to commend the spirit of cooperation
that pervades your whole command, which on more
than one occasion durin g the recent tacti cal operations,
was of inestimable valu e to our united efforts."

" It has been my pleasure in the past to have pointed out
the accomplishments of the U. S. Naval Construction
Battalions Nine and Twenty Eight in the construction
of Meeks Field at Keftavik.
"On the occasion of m y d eparture from Iceland I
wish to express to you and through you to the officers
a nd men of the co nstructi on battalions m y gr ateful appre
cia tion for their ou tstanding work and for the ou tstanding
spirit which has marked their individual effort.
"Beginning with the arrival of the Ninth Constructio n
Battalion in August, 1942, and augmented by the Twenty
Eighth Battalion in December, 1942, the construction pro
gressed without loss of energy or impulse. They worked
side by sid e with Army Engineers, Infan try, Artillery and

Medical troops on a 24 hour basis including Sundays
under the most severe winter requiring the maxi
mum in leadership, teamwork, individual skill and
devotion to du ty.»

From Major W. E. Dawes, Commanding
Air Service Command, Headquarters 38th Sub-Depot

"I wish to acknowledge with thanks your letter of
appreciation for the mess service which was rendered
your men during the reclamation of the B-17. This
commendation is being forwarded to the Command
ing Officer of Gulfport Field as the officer in charge
and the staff of Mes; Hall Number One were
responsible for this fine service.
"I wish again to express our thanks arid· ap,pre
ciation for the assistance your battalion rendered
the Air Corps in recovering this airpl ane. The re
clamation will save the government many thousands
of dollars which would have been impossible with
the inadequate equipment and facilities of this
Sub-Depot. »

From Lt. Colonel Thomas S. Poole
Headquarters 165th Field Artillery BaHalion

• A seventy-five ton floating crane-typical of the heavier
equipment operated by the Seabees. Materiel of this type and
size must be transported to all parts of the world.

"The undersigned wishes to express his appreciation
for the cooperation by the commanding officer of
this battalion in pushing the construction of the
Bay Road to enable us to place a battery in
position.

"He also wishes to commend the work being done
by the gang under Chief Petty Officer Baker, in
blasting the way past- -. The men are working
hard and effici ently."

..

From Captain George J. Kruse
10th Ordnance Service Company, U.S.A.

"This office wishes to express its commendation to
the officers and men of "A" Co ., 51 st N . C.B., for
their excellent work on the construction of the gun
plugs, magazines and various installations in con
nection with the 8-inch battery.
·/' Mr. Aaron Zeff, civilian employee of the Ord
nanceDept., U. S. Army, has checked the plugs and
mounting of the guns thereon. H e states they are
superior to any similar installation that he has seen
in his many years of experience.
"We pass this information on to you, feeling that
it may provide further gratification for a difficult
proj ec t well done."

From Brigadier General B. C. Lockwood, Jr.

"1 wish to take this opportunity to express my
appreciation of, and to commend you and the
numerous units and activities constituting the Con
struction R egiment for a big job that h as been
undertaken and is being pushed to rapid completion.

• Tent City, Attu-forerunner of the permanent base now under
construction. Supplies are kept under tarpaulin atop wire mats.
In center are temporary mess hall and personnel quarters.

" The efficiency sh own, excellence of workm an
ship, cooper ation, assistance rendered to other activ
ities and abili ty to p rodu ce results in spite of diffi
culties have all been of a very high order and r efl ec t
great credi t upon you and all activities connected
with the Constructio n R egiment.
"I request th at this letter be brought to the
attention of all personn el as the effi ciency and co
oper ation by all ra nks is much a pprecia ted by all
Army ac tivi ti es as well as m yself."

From Brigadier General E. B. Colladay
U. S. Army, Commanding Unalaska, Alaska

" The Seabee person n el were stationed here under
conditions of di fficu lt terr a in and extremely adverse
weather which necessitated unusual and extensive
protection m easures . Excellent progress has been
achieved and a high stand ard of workmanship
maintained.
"The Officer-i n- Charge, L t. Gu stafson , a nd hi s
assistants have shown exception al a bility in organ
izing a nd su pervisi ng th is proj ect and , together
with th eir men , deserve great credit for th e r esul Is
thus far o btained . T h e offi cers and m en have de11l
onstra ted th eir intense in terest in the job by their
w holeh earted r esponse to every d emand made Oil
th em to a dvance th e work.

*
• One of the principal jobs of the Sea bees iii the installation
and repair of power and light facilities at advance basel>. This
picture was taken at Amchitka .

*

* *

" Inasmuch as t h e A rmy building progralll
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11I;i1;JSl.:a called for dispersed garrisons including
11111 lsi Ilg, utili ties, shops and roads, all types of con
'dl'I(('(ion skills were required. The men of the 4th
N<:B possess these skills to a marked degree and
II sq-1 lhem unreserved ly in carrying on the work.
I

"Due to construction demands of other projects
4th was never able to muster full strength on
Army work. However, problems of organization,
procurement a nd supply of materials and equip
IIlcnt were solved. Handicaps of extreme weather
;Ind a lmost impossible terrain were overcome and
the work in the vall ey has been substantially com
pleted.
Ill('

"Lieut. C. C. Stroud was in charge of th e
Unalaska program during most of the past year.
Th e excellent progress achieved and the present
stage of construction reflects his ability in solving
perplexing problems of supply, transportation a nd
disagreeab le weather, as well as a commendable
interest in the progress of the construction program.
Much credit is a lso due to Lieut. O. E. Forbess
a nd the efficient commanders. The enlisted per
sonnel have all contributed materially to the suc
cessful prosecution of the job and have reason to
be proud of their participation therein.

"I wish you to convey to Commander Kingsley
a nd to all the officers and men of the 4th N. C.
Battalion my sincere apprecia tion of their efforts
in carrying on the Army work; and to wish them

Housing facilities under construction at a base in British

Guiana, South America. At many of these bases throughout
the Caribbean, native labor is under Seabee direction.

• Native Samoan laborers use a Seabee improvised concrete
mixer. In a land where time means nothi ng to the natives, the
wrist watch on the man to the right seems out of place.

good luck in whatever new assignment they under
take. "
From Colonel Joseph P. Cleland

"Upon the occasion of my departure from this station
I wish to commend you for the cooperation this
command has always received from the 26th CB's.
"Your organization was instrumental in helping
us to make a start on our construction program,
loaning us our first bulldozer, and has at numerous
times since lent a helping hand. The cooperative
spirit of your unit has been exemplified in the
qualities you have displayed of wi ll ingness, energy,
and painstaking attention to details. In particular,
I wou ld add, speaking not onl y for myself- ht,lt for
m y staff, that the cordial relations which have at
a ll times obtained between our units have been in
no small measure due to your unfai ling cheerful
ness and pleasing personality ."

From Captain Edward V. Rickenbacker

"It has been my good fortune to see, and associate
myself with, the Seabee units of the Navy through 
ou t the Pacific.

"Without a doubt they are proving themselves
one of the most important units of our Military
Forces in thi s life and death struggle throughol ll
the world."

. ' ".

..

• Army jeeps roll along the pontoon causeway from the LST to
the beach at Licata, Sicily. Over 10,000 army vehicles were
unloaded in this fashion by Seabees in the Sicilian operation. The

machine at the left has begun the construction of a road across the
beach, while other Seabee-operated equ ipment is digging fox holes
and slit trenches for the protection of Army troops.

.~~ '

.
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• As Marine Raiders seek out the Japs hidden in the jungle on
this Southwest Pacific Island "X", Seabees continue with unload
ing operations long after sundown. This is but one of a long

string of islands in this theater of operations where Seabees and
Marines stormed beach heads together, and worked and fo ught
side by side.

SEMPER

FIDELIS

(D
MARINE CORPS
From Major General R. J. Mitchell
Commanding General, 1sl Marine Air Wing
U. S. Marine Corps

"1 t gives me a great deal of pleasure to pass on to you,
as a resul t of my recent visi t to the Sou th Pacific, the
very favorable impression I obtained of the work being
done by the Construction Battalions in that area. With
out fail, every military commander mentioned these fine
organizations and everyone was loud in his praise of
accomplishments. It appears that the units have served
a splendid purpose, that they have been carefully organ
ized with highly skilled personnel, that they have been
intelligently equipped, that they know their business,
and that their ingenuity and speed of work have been,
indeed, remarkable. The only complaint heard, if this
could be considered a complaint, was 'we need more of
them.' The CB's are being used for almost every type of
work. As an aviator, I was more interested in air field
construction, revetments, hide-outs, etc., than anything
else. I was particularly impressed by one piece of work
at Wallis Island where a field was entirely built and

finished within 30 days. This record speaks for itself. I
congratulate you upon your success with these units.
They fill a long needed want and they are producing.
May the good work continue."

From Lt. Colonel W. J. Scheyer
9th Defense Battalion, Fleet Marine Force
U. S. Marine Corps

"From a study of tanks operating in this area it was
learned that the Japanese successfully stopped our tanks
by thrusting a bar in the trailing idler.
"In order to combat this procedure, the tanks of this
battalion have been modified to the extent of closing the
trailing idler and making a disc wheel except for an
opening of about three inches in diameter adjacent to the
grease filling. It is intended to close this opening with
another smaller plate bolted on the base plate so that it
can be removed for purposes of greasing the trailing idler.
"This work was accomplished by the Fourteenth Naval
Construction Battalion using petal-shaped sections cu t

,I

from the ends of heavy oil drums and electrically
spot-welded to the spokes of the trailing idler.

* * * *
"The Commandi ng Officer, Ninth Defense, desires
to express his appreciation to the Commanding
Officer, officers, and men of the 14th Seabees for
the service rendered the Ninth Defense Battalion
during its tour in this area.
"Our relations have, at all times, been most
pleasant and we leave hoping it will be our good
fortune to serve together again."

First Endorsement:
From Major General Clayton B. Vogel
Commanding General, Fleet Marine Force
San Diego, Calif., U. S. Marine Corps

"It has been noted from reports that our tanks wen'
stopped by theJaps by the method described in th('
basic letter. The method used to correct an obviou!'
defensive weakness of the tank is a simple one but
appears to be effective. It is recommended th;lt
steps be taken to modify the manufacture of ;ill
sprockets and idlers on tanks so tha t the web \vi II
be closed. The tank on which the modific.a(i()11
described was applied is identified as the Jiglll
M3A1 tank.
• Construction of quay at Naval Operating Base, Trinidad,
British West Indies. This is one of the many tremendous projects
undertaken by 5eabees at this base.

"A copy of basic letter is being forwarded t.o ;11 I

100 r dlli /.;ltions of this Corps equipped with tanks,
,d ill II IC suggestion that tanks assigned to them be
lI ili!. ll'l )' modified."

From Major General H. M. Smith, U.S.M.C.
Naval Air Station , Alaska

l'll;lflks for your letter and consideration, These
lJusy days for me and my staff. You doubtless
kllow what we are doing. Your Seabees are doing
.I Illagnificen t job up hereas they are everywhere.
I I would do your heart good to hear from impartial
sources the high praises bestowed upon them . There
is no job which is not done in an outstand ing man 
Il(~r . II) my humbl e opinion they are the find of
Ihis war."
, li T

From lieutenant General A . A. Vandegrift
Commanding General 1 st Marine Amphibious Corps
U. S. Marine Corps

"I wish to express at this time my appreciation for
the work done by the Sixth N aval Construction
Battalion at G u ad alcanal. They were a splendid
body of workm en who approached and successfully
performed an unusual variety of tasks. Each of those
tasks was intimately connected with the preparation
and maintenance of Guadalcanal as a base. The
members of the Battalion with courage and willi ng
ness undertook construction work of all types; and

• At the Naval Base on Espiritu Santo, Seabee electricians rig
support arml on coconut palms for a power line. The tall straight
palm tree I are perfect for this purpose.

when the demand arose, thcy cheerfully turned to
other tasks where hands were needed. During onc
period the pressure of enemy forces against us was
so great that troops could not be spared to handle
stores on the beaches. Fighting had to go on and
ships had to be unloaded. Construction workers
volu ntaril y took over that work and performed it
exceedingly well.
"In additio n to commenting upon the perform
ance of duty by the 'Seabees', I wish to commend
the wisdom that foresaw the need for such an
organization. In the war in the Pacific in seizing
one base after another, few of us realized the grea t
amount of construction which would be necessary.
Need for this arises almost immediately after the
initial landing, and becomes greater as the area
seized is developed into a real base. I do not know
how we would have gotten along without the 'Sea
bees', and trust that they will be participants in
every future operation in even larger numbers than
at Guadalcanal."

From Brigadier General Henry L. Larsen
Commanding General, Training Center
U. S. Marine Corps Headquarters
Camp Lejeune, New River, North Carolina

• As warships lie at anchor in the bay, a fleet of Seabee bull
dozers move the earth in the preliminary construction of a con
necting beach road at this Southwest Pacific island.

"Having just completed a tour of duty as Military
Governor and Commanding General of D efense

•

I. ,"
• •\

11.,

ill ,,' I wish to pay tribute to the va luabl e
WI 'S rend ered by construction battalion uni ts of
N:lv y which served und er my command,
I ':,

"Il(' Eleventh Construction Battalion w as one
III(' first to be organized in the Navy a nd train ed
1," Illis important duty, The personnel composing
IIII' hattalion was selected from the co nstruction
IlI'ld in civil life and included the wid est possible
!.lllg c of skilled a rtisans in a well-balanced u ni t, all
," whom were prepared to und ertake practicall y
,Ill Y building project imaginable, employi ng almos t
,Ill Y kind of machinery from bench tools to the
IW;lviest equipment, Work involved: th e construc
liull of a comple te airport req uiring blasting away
. I;l va rock on one end and filling in with coral rock
()ul over the fringing reef to m ake a runway; fuel
,o.;lorage tanks, a pumping system and fuel dock were
constructed; a n e t depot; a repair base; the d evelop
ment of waterworks a nd systems of important pro
portions; power plants, systems and services, refrig
eration plan ts to m ee t local an5=i d e pot requirements;
lhe construction of shelter, galleys, messhalls, storage
buildings, and the installation of sewage systems for
a mobile hospital or a larg e camp, The spirit of all
ranks was most commendable and officers a nd m en
adapted themselves to conditions without confusion
and assumed their duties with enthusiasm a nd
marked skill.
001

"Under the conditions in which we were oper
ating many difficult engineering problems were pre
sented constantly, No obstacle was ever too great

Logging operations in a Guadalcanal jungle. Huge palms

and mahogany trees from virgin stands are hauled to the saw
mill. Mahogany logs 60 and 70 feet in length are common.

• Construction of a lookout tower on Guadalcanal. From this
and many other similar towers spotted throughout the island
warnings are given of impending Jap air raids.

for the Seabees; on the contrary these were always
overcome, often by ingenious improvised methods.
The demands made upon any commander in the
field in organizing, es tablishing and main taining an
advance base and the conditions encountered in
this theater of operations are such that in my opinion
it would be practically impossible to carryon with
out the invaluable services provided by the Seabee
battalions.

"I t was in a large measure the services rendered
by the Seabees which resulted in commendation of
the undersigned by The Commander-in-Chief for
services rendered in Samoa and it is wished to give
tribute herewith for the invaluable coo peration and
support given by the Seabees. Although this 'org.an
ization is new in the Navy, it has already demon
strated its importance and it has earned the highest
respect and admira tion among comrades in the
Marine Corps, I am pleased to state that I have
personally heard many other commanding officers
speak of the work of Seabees under their commands
and without exception it has been most favorable.
"While all ranks merit high praise, it is d esin" I
to particularly commend Commander Ernest l-k('I,
ler, the commanding officer of the Eleventh (:1111
struction Battalion, and the officers and petty ofTi(,(I '
of his organization for their splendid cooper; 11 illl'
and efficiency in their work under my COnl lll;111I1

I '(l m Lieutenant-General T. Holcomb , Commandant
U. S. Marine Corps

IIIII'IIIg" my recent inspection trip in the Central
S()uth Pacific, during which I visited practi
, tll y ('very place where Marines are serving, I had
'" , .Ision to make inquiries as to the work being
, ,IITi('(:I out by your construction battalions. As one
" I these battalions is to be attached to each of our
di visions, I was naturall y anxious to learn some
Illi llg of their performance of duty. Without excep
Iillll, in every p lace where one of these battalions is
::....ving, a ll hands were loud in their praise. The
""Illark most frequently made was that they were
II ,e hardest working and the most efficient outfit in
' Ii lcir line of work that anyone had ever seen. In
s(,veral cases I m et officers of these battalions and
ill each case I was impressed with the fact that they
were doing tremendously important work in a highly
satisfactory way. I t seems obvious to me that the
organization and training of these ba ttalions has
been a most important contribution to the war
effort and I am particularly pleased that you agreed
to having a battalion in the Engineer R egiment of
each of our divisions."
11 1.1

From Colonel L. L. Leech
Commanding Officer of the Eighth Defense Battalion
Reinforced, Fleet Marine Force, U. S. Marine Corps

"Slightly more than one year ago, you Seabecs

• After logs have been hauled to the sawmill, they are stripped
and sawed into planks and boards in a manner reminiscent of
the old logging days in Northern Wisconsin and Minnesota.

CAME full of enthusiasm and confident of your
abili ties:
"YO U SA W a jungle island devoid of roads, and
full of headaches in making the necessary installa
tions; you pitched in wholeheartedly and skillfully
to overcome all difficulties, and to construct air
fields, roads, docks and dozens of other jobs with
a spirit that brooked no interference, del ay or
failure:
"YOU CONQUERED the jungle, the mud and
the weather. High morale and quiet efficiency en
abled you to overcome all difficulties.
"The finest plane ramp, the finest roads and road
net, and two of the fin est air fields on any island
in the Sou th Pacific are monumen ts of your achieve
ments. Now that your job here is completed you
are being called to other important work and , on
your departure, we thank you for all that you have
done for our comfort. We hope you will not be
long delayed in your return home and a well
deserved vacation. You can return home with the
realization and satisfaction of a tough job-well
done. God go with you."

From Colonel LeRoy P. Hunt, U. S. Marine Corps
Commanding Marine Forces, 14th Naval District

• At a Caribbean base, this central concrete mixing plant
looks almost modern. When feasible the central mixing system
is used and the mixed concrete hauled away to the job.

"In recent trips throughout the South Pacific, Sail
Diego area and the Fourteenth Naval District, I
have been afforded an opportunity to observe closdy'

•

. " I.d Naval Construction Battalions. I have seen

performing their duties in battle as well as
'1I1Lin normal conditions.
tI,.

III

" I,'.vcrywhere I went I was very forcibl y impressed
Ih e efficiency, enthusiasm and spirit displayed
1'1 hOlh officers and men of these organizations.
Ilwir willingness to work, cooperative spirit a nd
1·.' · IIIT<11 attitude of helpfulness have gained for them
.111 eIlviable reputation among those with whom
IllI' y have come in contact. There appears to be
"' ,job too difficult for them to do.
\\ 1111

"In my opinion the Construction Battalions are
.1 distinct asset to the Naval Service and the agency
II'llich conceived their establishment deserves much
. ()'('cJit for its vision."

From Major General Chas. F. B. Price
Commanding General
Hq. Co. Marine Corps Unit 705

"I t is desired to bring to the attention of the Chief
of the Bureau of Yards and Docks the excellent
manner in which the Eleventh U. S. N aval Con
struction Battalion performed its duties while sta
tioned in this area. All assignments were carried
out with a willing spirit a nd in full cooperation with
all other units and activities.
" All construction projects were carried forward
in a highl y efficient manner, and it is considered
that this command was extremely fortunate in hav

Maintenance Shop where every ounce of Seabee ingenuity

is called upon to keep equipment in running order. Seabees
fashion spare parts from materials CIt hand.

• One of the flrst Japs to fall before Seabee fire at the hotly
contested landing on Rendova beach. Long hours on the rifle
range during training proved a life-saver here.

ing had this excellent organization during the period
from August 27, 1942, to June 18, 1943 ."

* * * * *
"In war nothing counts but the final results, so we
keep plugging away to make sure that end is to
our credit. In such an effort it is always nice to
know that we have the su pport of a couple of Sea
bee battalions. "

• Sea bees use familiar equipment in unfamiliar surroundings.
But for the background of palm trees this scene might be typical
of any construction project in America. This photograph was taken

on Guadalcanal, where Sea bees built airfields, flghter strips, roads,
and even constructed a railway about one and a half miles in
length.

• Moorings for this drydock were built by Sea bees at a New
foundland base. The barge and dredge in the drydock when this
picture was taken are being repaired on the spot-saving precious

weeks of time and thousands of miles of towing to a permanent
dock in the States. Floating drydocks of this type repre.e,.t oth.,
important Seabee contributions to the shortening of the w.r

NAVY
From the Honorable Frank Knox

From Admiral C. W. Nimitz

Secretary of the Navy

Commander-in-Chief Pacific Fleet

to Rear Admiral Ben Moreell, C.E.C., U.S.N.

)

" I think you probab!y have seen what I had to say
,Pllblicly about the Seabees as the result of my observa
lion on my recent trip. I want to say to you officially
tiiat wherever I encountered the members of your organ
ization, I also encountered nothing but praise for them,
usually in superlative terms.

"I think the idea was a splendid one and it has been
given effect with high intelligence. The quality of the
scrvice these men are rendering is beyond praise. I have
very earnestly recommended that a battalion of Seabees
constitute a part of every future wave we make in our
war in the Pacific.
"Particularly there ought to go with the first groups
one battalion, or at least a part of a battalion, of men
trained in building docks and a full battalion of steve
dores."

" Once again I cannot too strongly emphasize the appre
ciation which we all feel for the vigorous, cooperative,
and imaginative way in which you and your corps are
helping us in this Pacific war. "

* * * *
"The Seabees continue to distinguish themselves wher
ever they may be found throughout the Pacific Ocean
areas, as do also your officers of the Ci viI Engineer Corps."

From Vice-Admiral W. L. Calhoun, U.S.N.
Commander Service Force, Pacific Fleet

"Seabees that we bring out here make our job, Cincpac's
job and your job that much easier ... believe me in
all sincerity I really mean the statement that the Navy
will remember this war by its Seabees."

• Cribbing under construction for Marine dock in the South
Atlantic. The huge beam, are of concrete which have been cast
by Seabee concrete workers and are now being set in place.

From Admiral W. F. Halsey, U.S.N.
Commander South Pacific Area and South Pacific Force

"The 37th Construction Battalion was assigned the
job of remodeling the French 'Intendance Militaire'
building for the South Pacific Headquarters Build
ing. With a limited supply of materials and equip
ment, by ingenuity and skillful workmanship a
rather dilapidated storehouse building was trans 
formed into a modern, well d esigned Headquarters .
"The Commander South Pacific wishes to express
his appreciation for these services, and it is d esired
that each member of your command be so in
formed."

First Endorsement:
From the Captain
Commander Service Squadron, U. S. Pacific Fleet
South Pacific Force Service Squadron

"Forwarded. The Commander Service Squa<imll ,
South Pacific, notes with pleasure the excellenl W!I,I
accomplished by the 37th Construction B;II(;tiillll
in remodeling the French 'Intendance' buiJdill!!.."

From Rear Admiral G. H. Fort, U.S.N.
Commander Landing Craft Flotilla
South Pacific Force

rhe Commander Task Force requests that you
"press his appreciation to the officers and men of
\ 'IIII' command for the services they have rendered
IIlIils of this task force during the period of the
occupation of the Russell Islands-not only in con
Jllllction wi th the operation itself bu t also in build
Illg the headquarters camp of the Task Force Com
IIlander and in the many special services provided
I he Commander and members of his staff.
" Their voluntary contribution of time, hard work,
;lI1d equipment materially assisted the successful
completion of the Russell Islands occupation."

From the Rear Admiral
Commander Service Squadron, South Pacific Force

"This command has noted with satisfaction the
remarkable improvement in cargo loading and un
loading at this port since the arrival of the Second
Construction Battalion (special) under your com
mand. It has further noted the marked reduction
in damaged cargo and pilfered cargo since you have

•

Flume box and pipe line constructed by Sea bees at Dutch

Harbor. This was one of the projects started by civilian con
tractors with civilian labor and later taken over by the Sea bees.

assumed the important responsibility of represent
ing the Navy's end of cargo unloading.
"Through the fine work of your Battalion you
have helped eliminate one of the principal bottle
necks in the war effort in the Sou th Pacific.
"Your contribution to the war effort in handling
this important cargo handling activity of the South
Pacific merits this letter of commendation. By copy
of this letter the Commander Naval Base Noumea
is requested to include it with your next fitness
report as a permanent record of your outstanding
performance."
/.

First Endorsement:
From the Commander, U. S. Naval Advanced Base
Noumea, New Caledonia

"Forwarded , heartily concurring in the commenda
tion expressed by the Commander Service Squad
ron, South Pacific Force. Your intelligent direction
of cargo operations and the excellent example
tireless energy set for your men have proved

0('
()i'

great value to those whose task is the supply 01
• Before and after. The upper picture shows the beginning of
a roadway along the beach; and below, the park-like drive
which appeared in a few days.

material for the fighting fronts."

From Lieutenant S. E. Zimmerman, U.S.N.R.
Commanding Officer, U.S.S. VMS

,"""bject men have been engaged in divers repairs
..1 ,oard this vessel. I have seen similar work per1I)I'lllCd at multifarious Navy and private yards, and
.II a number of section bases. But never in my
":-;perience has a group of m en tackled any of those
johs with the enthusiasm and efficiency of these
IIlen. There were no idle hands and the work
progressed with great rapidity. The men were all
pleasant and cooperative.

" I feel that under all the circumstances and in
VIew of the above, this notice is well merited.
Company C, 54th Construction Battalion."

From Rear Admiral J. W. Reeves, Jr., U.S.N.
Commander, Alaskan Sector,
Northwest Sea Frontier

"Commander, Alaskan Sector, has noted with grati
fication the excellent job performed by various
Naval units in the matter of the unloading and
loading of a cargo ship. The speed with which the
job was accomplished under adverse conditions is
indicative of the high degree of cooperation attained.

• Guadalcanal sawmill nestled right in the jungle for conceal
ment from enemy planes overhead. Tens of thousands of board
feet of lumber have been cut up at this mill.

• Navy Town, Adak, Alaska, begins to take shape. Seabees
are constructing a new warehouse in the foreground. Seabee
built roads insure swift movement of men and supplies.

"These accomplishments could not have been
attained without the wholehearted cooperation and
best effort of yourself and the officers and men of
your battalion. Please accept for yourself and convey
to your battalion this expression of appreciation for
your part in this 'accomplishment'.
" The commendation referred to reads, in part,
as follows:
" It is with pleasure and appreciation that I invite
the attention of the Commander Alaskan Sector
to the outstanding accomplishments of the Naval
Air Facility, Amchitka, by means of which my com
mand was enabled to carry out tasks assi.gned in
the current operations against Attu. Working against
time, on short notice, under the most arduous con
di tions and despite what appeared to be insuperable
difficulties of supply, transportation, and terrain,
the Naval Air Facility, Amchitka, was ready Oil
May 1 with the essential facilities necessary to bast·
and operate one bomber and one patrol squadroll.
This job could only have been done by a h;ml
working efficient organization headed by an oflicn
determin ed to let no obstacles stand in the \\1;1)' III
accomplishment. From its beginning the Naval Ail
Facility, Amchitka, has given every possible slIPI'''11
and cooperation to the units of this Wing Op(.,.:!III',·
from there . . ."

from the Commander Eastern Bases and Training
Group and Commanding Officer AATB

I"I)ciay, you and the men under your command
lIloving on to the advanced Tunisian area. All
"I ) ' ()ll are volunteers, most of you were exempt
II "Ill military service, many among you left com
I.,('table and profitable berths in civil employment
III' iJusinesses to contribute your share to our coun
III '

y's cause. For this, each and everyone of you
.!(·serves praise.
II

"You are worthy of far greater commendation
II)!' the way you have done your jobs, Through your
liki'll, your craftsmanship, your devotion to duty and
your long hours of work; you have transformed this
spot of ancient North Africa into a living example
of what can be done by the American spirit and
the American will-to-win. You have accomplished
wonders.
"You have been good shipmates. You have lived
up to the best and finest traditions of the service.
VYe hate to see you go. That, however, is one of
the laws of the Navy, Those of us whom you are
leaving behind have the satisfaction of knowing that
you will do a good job no matter where you go.
"There is one flag signal hoist in the Navy for

• A seventy-five ton crane on a pontoon barge lifts aPT
Boat from another pontoon barge moored alongside. The scene
of this photograph is at a Mid-Pacific Island base.

which every fighting man-of-warsman will willingly
die in order to deserve. That signal is 'Well Done'.
You deserve it. To you, the officers and men of
Company 'C', 54th Construction Battalion , the
Eastern Bases in Algeria hoists the signa l 'Well
Done'."
From Rear Admiral R. L. Conolly, U.S.N.
Commander Landing Craft and Bases
Northwest African Waters

"The excellent manner in which you organized and
placed on a production basis the pontoon assembly
project at this Advanced Amphibious Training Base
is highly commendable, especially so, considering
the limited amount of equipment available for this
work when the project was started.
"The rapidi ty of completion of pontoon caus('
way construction will be a direct contribution 10
the success of other operations being undertak('11
by this command.
" It is requested that the contents of Ihis 1('11,"",
be made known to all hands in your dcl;wlilll('llI
whose efforts were contributory to such
standing accomplishment."
• Native palms are used to form the base for a bridge across
an inlet at this Southwest Pacific island. At other places coconut
logs were used to form a corduroy road through the mud.

* * * *

;111

"'11

IliI:l ll1essage will be distributed to every landing
I

10111 II11der my command by Flotilla Commanders
1111 will report when distribution is complete. I

d"oIl<' that every man in this command be fully

1lIi!l!'lllcd that the invasion of Sicily on July tenth
1\ .I·~

the most successful and by far the largest

IIllphibious operation ever accomplished. The part
"bY('d by United States landing craft was indis

l,c'llsable to the success of this attack. Not only was
III('

joint assault (more than one-fifth of the whole

Ilri tish and American effort) carried entirely in land
I

IIi( ships and craft but our Landing Craft performed

1;lsk~

which were essential to the success of the other

two United States Task Forces. Many heroic deeds
were observed and have been reported. Instances of
distinguished service and action were many. All
known cases have been recommended for appro
priate recogmtlOn. There are too many men who
performed their duty in a highly satisfactory manner
to be mentioned in any other way than by a general
'Well Done', which signal it is my pleasure to make
to you. Since the assault much arduous service has

been rendered and hearty support to our Army in
Sicily continues. This is not a single shot organiza
tion. Prepare for another offensive."

• A 10,000 barrel water tank nestled in the tropical growth
of a Mid-Pacific island. An adequate water supply is as impor
tant as oil and gasoline.

From Commodore G. E. Short, Officer-in-Charge
Naval Operating Base
Midway Island

"Since the assumption of command by the present
Officer-in-Charge of the Naval Operating Base,
Midway Island, the detachment of the Tenth Naval
Construction Battalion on duty at this Base has
performed its assignment tasks in a highly com
mendable manner and is considered to be deserving
of special recognition for its accomplishments. This
Detachment has completed a large volume of work
with noteworthy efficiency, and the readiness of
this Base to perform its mission has been materially
increased through the devotion to duty of the mem
bers of this Detachment.
"Lieutenant Kenneth D. Sylvester, CEC-V(S),
USNR, assumed command of the Detachment as
Officer-in-Charge on May 24, 1943; however, he
previously had served with the Detachment, havilll~
arrived here with one of the first contingenls Itl
report for duty at this Base. His leadership :111(1
intelligent direction of the officers and men 111)(1<"1
his command has fostered a high level ()f' II I( II ' : Ii ,
among the crew, and efficiency in th('
•

Pre-fabricated, quickly-erected Quonset Huts are used both

in the tropics and the arctic for men's quarters, as well as
hospitals and other administrative buildings.

of their assigned duties."

perfill'll!.III"

From The Commanding Offker, USS - - - 

"The Commanding Officer wishes to express his
;Ippreciation for the cheerful cooperation and assist
;ll1ce received by this vessel from the Officers and
Men of the 52nd Naval Construction Battalion at
Sand Bay.
"The use of your Shipfitter, and the vanous
repair jobs taken care of so cheerfully and efficiently
by your Carpenter Shop and 'M achine Shop have
saved several days' work at a Repair Ship which
would have taken this vessel away from her regular
duti'es .at
.. this station ,"
,. ~

From The Troop Commander on board M.S. - - - 

"This officer takes great pleasure in expressing his
appreciation to you, your officers and entire unit
for services rendered on board this vessel.
"Since your arrival on board this vessel the con
duct of your unit has been outstanding, The loyalty,
industry, cooperation and initiative displayed in
accomplishing engineering and maintenance work
on board this vessel has been of immeasurable value.
This reflects credit to your leadership.

• Native Samoan Chief meets with Seabee Chiefs to negotiate
for native labor. In this area of operations native labor was
relied upon, working under the direction of Sea bees.

• The old familiar diesel-powered roller is just as useful on
advance base road and airfield construction as it is home in
the States. This picture was taken at a Mid-Pacific base.

"The extent of the work accomplished and the
many contributions to the health, comfort, sanita
tion and securi ty of the troops on board, will be
the subject of a separate letter, copies of which
will be furnished your command.
"With best wishes to Base Maintenance Unit 503
as a body and God speeding the successful com
pletion of your mission, I am deeply gratified for
your help and frien dship."

From Commodore W. M. Quigley, U.S.N.
o'

Commander, Naval Bases, Solomon Islands
United States Pacific Fleet South Pacific Force

"Commander Naval Bases, Solomons, commends
the efforts of you and those in your cha,rge assisting
in the rapid completion of this vital airfield project
by your excellence in the performance of duty.
"I t is known that you undertook your assignJlH'1I1
of assisting other organizations with no though t (,1
personal acclaim, but pursued your duties willi 1'('1
severance and attention to the objective or doi'I!', .,
fast workmanlike job. Your devotion to duly IIlId. ,
adverse weather conditions and enemy

,Ii .. ;11

111111

the deepest admiration of the Commander
Naval Bases, Solomons.

h;1S

"It is desired that you give this commend a tion
wiele distribution among those in your command. "

* * * *
"Inasmuch as the present operating crew of the
Koli Tank Farm is to be relieved shortly, it is
desired to commend the entire personnel (of the
14th U . S. Naval Construction Battalion) fo r un 
stinting p~rformance of duty . The painstakin g wo rk
of hand ling high test aviation gasoline was carried
on without a single case of contamination or waste.
"The attitude of these men toward the ir work
should serve ,as an example to other service organ
izations of the Navy."

From Rear Admiral A. S. Carpender, U.S.N.

"On relinq u is h ing command of the Southwest
Pacific Force, I wish to express to you my very
sincere appreciation of the superb job your Seabees
are doing in that area.

•

Hawaii. Laying telephone equipment and cable as part of an

elaborate system of communications which links the various
islands of the Hawaiian group together.

" By their initiative, intelligence, and their loyal
and devoted service they have not only been one
of the outstanding units of the Naval Command
but have won the respect and admiration of a ll
the Allied Services in the Southwest Pacific Area.
It has been a very definite privilege to have them
under my command.
"There will be more Seabees but there will be
none better. "

From Captain W. C. Espach, Commanding Officer,
U. S. Naval Mobile Hospital Medical Corps

"The 37th U . S. Naval Construction Battalion'has,
up to very recently, been assisting in the construc
tion of this hospital. I would like to show my appre
ciation not only of the first-class work done, but or
the fin e spirit of cooperation shown by all the
officers and men from the Commanding Officer
down ."

From Captain C. D. Glover, U.S.N.
Commanding Officer, U.S.S . ..... .

• In Sicily, camouflaged Seabee Demolition Experts like this
man succeeded in clearing buildings and other places of booby
traps and land mines left by the retreating Nazis.

"The U.S.S ....... arrived at a South Pacific 1'", I
from a W est Coast Port loaded to capacily \vi lil

miscellaneous spares, enlisted and officer
II. Ui/'llgers. It is understood that this was by far the
1; 1'.III'SI load so far transported to the South Pacific
I,\, ,I ship of this class,
II i i i .11'1,

'Through the splendid cooperation of Lieutenant
« :"lIllnander c. A. Whyte, CEC, USNR, excellent
, I vices were rendered by the 37th Construction
1I.llIalion and the unloading and re-Ioading of this
lilip was accomplished in the surprisingly short
lII'riod of three days. During this time, Ensign B. L.
Nishkian, CEC, USNR, remained on the job every
Illillute of the time and is largely responsible for ac
. "(Hl1plishment of this arduous task so expeditiously
;llId so efficiently. I consider that Ensign Nishkian's
p(Tformance of duty in connection with the handling
,,1' the cargo of the vessel is deserving of com
lIIendation.
"The ship was anchored at a bay in order that
lull use could be made of the new dock facilities,
1I0W under construction but not yet completed. The
proximity of this dock to the landing field facilitated
tremendously the handling of cargo. Planes which
were landed by barges were immediately hauled off
clear of the dock area and to the landing field.
"En route to this port, the crew and passengers

• Steel pontoon causeways laid from ship to shore by Seabees
provided easy means for speedy unloading of men and materiel.
This view was taken from the beach at Licata, Sicily.

were put to work conditioning the planes for im
mediate use, consequently, a large number of the
planes were in the air a very short time after the
arrival of the ship."

From Lt. Commander H. S. Parker, Jr., U.S.N.R.
Commander Motor Torpedo Boat Division

"Your attention is invi ted to the work just accom
lished on a USS PT-boat in repairing extensive hull
damage which had rendered the boat unfit for serv
ice. This work was done by the following pe~,sonnel
of the 5th Naval Construction Battalion:
"Chief Carpenter's Mate Busam and the men in
his charge have been able to make these repairs
under circumstances which otherwise might have
kept the PT out of service for some time to come and
would have tied up other Naval facilities and
activi ties.

• Seabees hold open house for the natives of a South Paciflc
island, who inspect the new recreation house. Every aHempt
is made to provide interesting ways to poss leisure time.

"Despite the extent of damage to be repaired alld
the extremely intricate specialized construclioll cl/
the boat, the work was accomplished with SIII ' II
speed that time out of service was reduced III ,I
minimum, and with such skill that the hull is 11(1\\

1"

.1

Iwller and apparently stronger condition than
the damage occurred.

~

,

i I' 1111'1'

0,

command be officially conveyed to the
IlIw('r-in-Charge, Fifth Naval Construction Bat

"I
I

II is respectfully requested that the appreciation
I his

and to the subject personnel for their co
"I H'I'<llion, for the excellence of the work done, and
I".. IlIe speed with which it was accomplished."
1..111111,

From Rear Admiral W. S. Farber, U.S.N.
Assistant Vice-Chief of Naval Operations

"' I)uring the period December 1 to 8, 1942, the
i<)lIowing officers attached to your Command, who
were in charge of a detail of 91 men, were employed
dl1 a special project under the direction of the Vice
Chief of Naval Operations: Lt. E . Reuter, CEC,
USNR, Lt. L. C. Chamberlin, CEC, USNR, Lt.
(jg) A. F. Phair, CEC, USNR, Ensign W. A. Slicer,
CEC, USNR, Lt. (jg) W. R. Whitman (MC),
USNR .
"The success of the operation was due in large
measure to the zeal, thoroughness and intelligent
devotion to duty with which these officers under
took and completed the assigned task."

•

Constructing a signal tower overlooking an Aleutian bay.

Within the partially completed tower a signalman is using a
blinker search light.

• Fresh meat-tons of it-are being unloaded at this Seabee
base. There's a tradition throughout the South Seas that Sea bees
always have the best mess.

From Commanding Officer, USS West Virginia

"During the latter part of October 1942 the Com
manding Officer, 16th Construction Battalion
(Commander Leonard Miscall), was requested to
assist the ship's force of this vessel in the work of
rehabilitation. This assistance was immediately given
and was continued until the present time, which
marked the completion of the work.
"The nature of the work performed was as follows:
(a) Approximately 70 per cent of the work neces
sary to guarantee watertightness of compart
ments.
(b) Approximately 45 per cent of the work neces
sary for ship's lighting, including development
of a unique device for manufacture of straps
for holding electric cable.
(c) Miscellaneous piping for steam and water.
The services of refractory bricklayers, to assist
in reconditioning the boilers, were also fur
nished.
(d) Assistance in riveting and rigging.
(e) Manufacture of sheet metal articles for Sllil'·'
the value of which is incalculable.

II)

Assistance in chipping paint and cleaning
of compartments which resulted in practi
cally the whole ship's being cleaned.

(g) In addition to the above any equipment

needed was immediately loaned to the ship.
"Approximately 115,000 man hours were contrib
IIlcd by the 16th Battalion. The value of the work
I wrformed and the service to the nation cannot be
J'cduced to any tangible figure.
"Commander Miscall is deserving of especial
commendation and it is requested that this letter
he made a part of his record."

•

Dangerous undersea coral "niggerheads" are blasted out of

the way as a preliminary to the building of a seaplane apron
and ramp. This is a job for Seabee powdermen.

OTHER COMMENDATIONS
From the Hon. Melvin J. Maas
Representative in Congress, 4th District, Minnesota
To Rear Admiral Ben Moreell, C.E.C., U.S.N.

• An abandoned and battle-scarred shack on the Sicilian
beach may conceal mines and booby traps. The Seabee demoli
tioner takes no chances on going in the door.

"If you had never done anything else as Chief of
the Bureau-and I assure you we all know you have
done hundreds of things-but organize the Seabees,
you would have more than justified your appoint
men t as Chief of the Bureau.
"I have heard many officers in the Pacific during
the past summer say that the greatest contribution
to the Navy since the development of steam and the
airplane was the invention and organization of
Construction Battalions. I can assure you that you
really anticipated one of the great needs and found
a way to fill that need.
c'
"I just don't know how we could have carried
on the job we did in the Pacific wi thout the Seabees!
Many times on Guadalcanal the Sea bees would be
working on Henderson Field and other p\.lblic works
in the Marine-held area when J ap attacks were
made. The Seabees would drop their tools, pick up
their rifles, and fight side by side with the Marines,
and, I may say, like Marines, which is the highest
compliment I can pay; and when the attack was
over, the Seabees would put down their guns and
again pick up their tools and, in a matter of fact
manner, go back to work. Their training and their
spirit were superb.
"The Seabees have the unqualified admiration
of the Marines.

\1:;lin, Ben, I congratulate you, your Bureau,
.11.1 .lillhose who have had anything to do vvith the
III" I'lioll
il

of the idea and organization and training

,I ... Sea bees !"

I ••

rom Charles F. Palmer, Special Assistant to the
ident, to Rear Admiral Ben Moreell, C.E.C., U.S.N .

•',J " (Inc knows better than you what a grand job
"'"' Scabees are doing, which the following story

, "Iliinns.

,, ( :ommander Don Knowlton (M.C.) U.S .N.R.,
"" dlily with the Marines, came back from Guadal
•• 111;11 lastweek and told me:'about manyexperiences
I h;1( 1 during the nightmare of Guadalcanal I am
I·!I·II y hazy, bu t of one thing I am sure: the Seabees
,11"1' 1he workingest, fightingest bunch of men I ever
', ;111'. Forty, fifty and even sixty years old, they work
,til day, then take up machine guns, rifl es or any
",I\('r kind of weapon which may be handy and
11 ~ ltt a ll night. What we would have done without
111('111 , I don't know! '
"As their D addy, because you certainl y fath ered
them and brought them into being, you have every
rig'ht to be proud."
From Officer-in-Charge of Administration
Headquarters, New Zealand Expeditionary Force
in the Pacific

"I have to thank you for the interest taken by you
in the training of twelve of our officers recently in
Ih e supervision and control of unloading ships. The

• Alaskan Sector. Sea bees place a lOO-foot foundation beam
on piers for the construction of a warehouse, Barring inclement
weather this warehouse should be completed inside of a week,

----- - --------.----.-.. -- ._,- - - - - 
•

In the South Pacific a more permanent type of warehouse is

being built by Seabee ironworkers. This is primarily an assembly
job as all parts are shipped from the States.

facilities afforded by you and the time spent III
theoreti~al and practical instruction is also greatly
appreciated.
"The need for having officers so trained in the
Force is very great and I feel sure that the experi
ence gained by the officers trained under you will
prove invaluable in future operations."
From A. Holmes Johnson, M. D., Medical Director
Griffin Memorial Hospital

"On behalf of the patients and staff of the Griffin
Memorial Hospital, as well as the community, 1
want to thank you for the work of the C-B's who
helped us out during our recent emergency when
the furnace failed to function. As we had some quite
seriously ill patients at the time, the continued work
of these men until repairs were completed may have
had much to do with the sa tisfactory progress of
these patients.
" There being no one in our city who has either
the knowledge or materials for this work makes us
realize--even in these affairs- the indispensabilit y
of the United States N avy .
"1 would like especially to mention the following
men who worked night and day to repair the JlII('S:
under S. R. Martin, CMM, ... th, ... th Reginl('llt
Machine Shop: L. Stahura, Slc, ... st; O. M. B(\J'I\('~ ,
Flc, ... th; A. Oliver, SF3c, ... th ; and the foll()'yvi ll)'.
who rewired and repaired the electrical end or III'
job, under Paul Kern, CEM, ... th; Lester Ikrlll.lll ,
EMlc; Fred Pratt, EMlc.

I'

1"'111')' service could have been given nor
"lIlpc'lent and thorough work done by any
"'" ,111.1. lwiievc me, it is thoroughly appreciated,
til
1 It.lllk you again."

IIHo j ,

I

From F. R. Main, Commander"Royal Navy

'.1111111<1 like to thank you for the very great

which you gave to our two vessels un
I" . "IIIII~ on 24th April. The work your chaps (29th
I :"lIslructlon Battalion) did was magnificent and it
i\ .I'j largely due to them that the unloading did not
,'II IIl1lil late in the evening.
" Please excuse me for not writing before but I
I,. !v(· bcen very busy since returning from Ireland."
, •. I 'II.II\(,(,

From Colonel E. A. Austin
Transportation Service

'. II is because of your help and the Fifth Con
:;Irllction Battalion that the SS . . . was put into
IIl1mediate urgent service without loss of time. If
lhe Construction Battalion had not provided the
:l<lditional berthing and toilet facilities, it would
not have been possible to dispatch this vessel on
important necessary missions.
"I wanted to thank you personally, not only for
Ihe gesture of co-operation in having this work done
for us when other means were not available, but
also for the excellence of the work performed in a
short space of time."

• After a Quonset Hut has been assembled, Seabee painters.
using paint sprayers, camouflage it to blend in with the sur
rounding foliage, making it invisible from the air.

THE FUTURE OF THE SEABEES
As each new Seabee unit embarks for their particular Island " X"
they have for their inspiration a constantly growing list of heroic
achievements of battalions who have gone before them.
As each new piece of territory is freed from Axis domination,
n ew bases must be built, old bases repaired and m aintained. It is
a safe prophecy that the Seabees will continue to play their role
of fighting builders whenever and wherever these bases are to
be bu ilt.
When the final chapter of this war has been written, Seabees
everyw here will have a justifiable pride in their accomplishments
all over the world.

• Seabees snake logs to the sawmill with the aid of a caterpillar
e q uipped with logging arch. Rarest teakwood, rosewood, mahog
any and coconut palms, found in great abundance throughout the

Solomons, are used to make the most commonplace of structure s
and furniture. Woods like these, if purchased in the States, would
cost hundreds of thousands of dollars.

